consisting of either m utual attraction or repulsion of the two liquids and th at the to and fro movement is a secondary circumstance arising from this in consequence of the greater adhesion of the solution than of the m ercury to the tube.
VII. " Electric Currents caused by Liquid Diffusion and Os mose." By G. G ore, LL.D., F.R.S. Received December 9, 1880.
The following experiments arose out of a research o n " The Influence of Voltaic Currents on the Diffusion of Liquids." As the converse phenomena of electric diffusion and electric osmose of liquids would be the production of electric currents by liquid diffusion and osmose, I made various attem pts to obtain them .
O ther investigators have already obtained electric currents by means of the contact of two liquids.* Nobili appears to have been the first. In his arrangement, each element consisted of a series of four glass cups, each containing an electrolyte, the liquids in the two term inal vessels being precisely alike, and containing platinum electrodes, and a second and third kind of liquid being in the two intermediate cups respectively. Liquids of suitable specific gravity were selected, such as not to spontaneously mix. The solutions were connected by means of liquids (sim ilar to those in the cups) contained in giass siphons having turn ed -u p capillary ends. As, in his a rra n g e ment, acid and alkaline liquids w ere in contact w ith each other, chemical action occurred. F echner employed a sim ilar apparatus, and iin some of th e com binations of liquids em ployed by him , chemical laction took place from a sim ilar cause. I n W ild s research, each 1 element consisted of an open cup having tw o long and vertical wide j glass tubes projecting dow nw ards from its low er surface and term ii nated a t th eir low er ends by electrodes. T hree kinds of liquid, in four portions, of suitable specific gravities, w ere carefully placed upon each other in a series of distin ct layers, w ithout in tervening solid diaphragms, th e tw o portions in contact w ith the electrodes being p re cisely sim ilar. L iquids w hich did no t chem ically act upon each other were in nearly all cases em p lo y ed ; b u t as th e electrodes w ere electrocoppered m etallic capsules, an d any electric c u rre n t produced by liquid diffusion has extrem ely feeble electrom otive force, it is probable that chemical action interfered. L. S chm idt (of H alle) employed a perfectly sim ilar ap paratus and arran g em en t of liquids. I n W iillner's arrangement, th e liquids w ere in a wide cylinder form ed of several horizontal segm ents, th e liquids being in d istin ct layers, separated b y disks of anim al m em brane, and the electrodes were circular sheets of brass or copper.^ I n each and all of these apparatuses and arran g e ments, three distin ct liquids w ere em ployed, and th e phenom ena were not reduced to th e ir sim plest form by th e use of tw o liquids only.
In my earliest experim ents, I em ployed several different a rra n g e ments of apparatus, in w hich a very lim ited n u m b er of layers of liquid of different degrees of concentration w ere separated from each other by horizontal diaphragm s of parchm ent paper, th e term inal layers having sm all p latinum w ire electrodes connected w ith a Thomson's reflecting galvanom eter. No signs of an electric c u rren t were however obtained.
As electrom otive force m ay be of all degrees of strength, from th a t which only causes tw o liquids to feebly m ix to th a t by w hich the m ost fixed compounds are decom posed; and as th e energy of m echanical diffusion and osmose is extrem ely feeble in com parison w ith th a t of chemical union, I concluded th a t any electric c u rre n t arising from those causes would probably have very feeble electrom otive power, and I therefore m ade other trials w ith a larg er num ber of elem ents.
In order to try m ore effectually w hether a difference of facility of diffusion, caused by the action of g ravity upon tw o portions of solution of different degrees of concentration a n d of specific gravity, would produce an electric current, I m ade th e follow ing experim ents :-Experiment 1.-I took a series of twenty-five sm all glass tum blers, as to w n in fig. 1 , each altern ate one containing a liquid of a different degree of concentration. Two liquids were employed, viz., one com posed of a half saturated solution of potassic nitrate, and the other one volume of a saturated solution of the same salt, mixed with 320 volumes of water. Each alternate vessel contained respectively 3 ounces by measure of the weaker, and 2^ oz. of the stronger solution. The two term inal vessels contained the stronger liquid,* and were provided w ith small platinum wire electrodes inserted through holes near the bottoms of the vessels. The liquids in the vessels were connected in single series by means of inverted bent tubes of glass, of half-an-inch diameter, the alternate tubes being filled w ith the respective solutions. The end of each of the tubes at which the two liquids came into contact, was previously covered with a wet septum of parchm ent paper tightly secured by means of string. On connecting the series w ith the galvanometer, a feeble electric current was obtained, which by interchanging the two terminal vessels was proved not to arise from any differences of the electrodes.' The direction of the current was downwards through the septums and surfaces of contact of the two liquids. As according to statem ents in text books on physics a solution of potassic nitrate is one in which diffusion is not increased and which is not decomposed by a diaphragm, I conclude from the above results th a t the electric current obtained was probably due to greater rapidity of diffusion a t the alternate septums where the heavier liquid was above than a t the others.
Experiment 2.-In order to ascertain whether an electric current would be sim ilarly produced by a different kind of liquid, I took a series of thirty-five such elements. The liquids consisted of a strong aqueous solution of cupric sulphate freely acidulated with sulphuric acid, and a m ixture of 1^ drachm of the same solution with 65 oz. of water. A somewhat stronger electric current, similar in direction, was obtained, and probably arose from a similar cause to th at in the previous experiment.
Experiment 3.-In order to determine whether an alternation of osmose and diffusion of the two liquids obtained by the presence of a diaphragm and no diaphragm would also give rise to an electric current, I charged the whole of th e thirty-five glass cups w ith the acidulated strong solution of cupric sulphate employed in the last Experiment, and filled all tbe connecting tubes w ith the weaker solu tion used in th a t experiment, taking care to alternate the ends of the tubes which were open w ith those which were closed by a septum, as fin the annexed sketch ( fig. 2) . I also employed as electrodes, moveable
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platinum wire of much larger surface, cut from contiguous portions of the same piece of wire and insulated a t th eir upper parts from the liquid by means of glass tubing. By this arrangem ent a m uch stronger electric current was produced than in the previous experi ments ; but in a reverse direction, viz., from th e strong solution u p wards through the diaphragm into the weak one, and from the weak one down through the meniscus into the strong one. Experiment 4.-A similar experim ent to No. 3 was now m ade w ith a nearly saturated solution of potassic nitrate and a m ixture of h alf a drachm of th at solution w ith 34 oz. of water. The current was the same in direction as in the last experim ent, b u t more feeble ; and was strongest at the first contact.
Experiments 5 and 6.-These experiments were sim ilar to No. 4, except th a t (with the hope of obtaining a stronger effect) the whole of the bent tubes were filled w ith the solution previous to placing their ends in the vessels ;* the strengths of the solution of saltpetre were also somewhat different. The currents obtained were the same in direction and m agnitude as in E xperim ent No. 4.
Remarks.-In all these four last experiments, the electric currents produced by the difference of osmose caused by a porous partition, were upwards through the diaphragm s and opposite in direction to those produced in Experim ents Nos. 1 and 2 by difference of diffusion.
I have since obtained very m uch stronger currents, sufficient to readily send the image off the scale, by means of even a single diffusioelectric element.
